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NEWS REVIEW
Shanghai's Expo 2010 closed its doors on October 31. The city
has plans to construct an eco-friendly zone of parks, conference
centers and commercial centers on the site. The success of
Shanghai's ambitious plan will become a testing ground for the
rest of the country, where the growth-at-all-costs economic model
has intensified environmental degradation. Understanding that
this must change, Shanghai, arguably the Chinese city that has
grown the fastest, is now emphasizing the importance of
sustainable growth.

Beijing on Thursday warned that Manila's recent provocations
have forced Beijing to strengthen the level of alert in the waters off
Huangyan Island and doubt its sincerity in seeking a proper
solution to the island impasse.
The Philippines urged China to withdraw vessels from the island
and increased its effort to drag third parties into the island
standoff, which began on April 10 when a Philippine warship
harassed Chinese fishermen in the waters off the island.

A

partial solar eclipse dims Changchun, capital of Northeast

China's Jilin province, May 21, 2012. The sun and moon aligned
over the earth in a rare astronomical event - an annular eclipse
that will dim the skies over parts of Asia and North America,
briefly turning the sun into a blazing ring of fire.

The 2012 Summer Olympic Games, will take place
in London, England, United Kingdom, from 27 July
to 12 August 2012.with London hosting the Games
for a third time, a three-sided torch has been created
by design firm Barber Osgerby. Golden, and made of
shaped sheets of aluminium alloy, each torch is
perforated with 8,000 holes representing the 8,000
torchbearers taking part in the relay. At 80cm it is
one of the tallest torches but also one of the lightest,
weighing 800-850g including its central
propane-butane burner. Its proportions will allow it
to be carried easily by younger torchbearers.

INDUSTRY INFO
Cathay Pacific reports April cargo plunge
April was a challenging month for airfreight, as evidenced
by Cathay Pacific and wholly owned subsidiary Dragonair’s
11 percent, year-over-year, decrease in cargo volumes. The
carriers also reported a marked drop in capacity and freight
tonne kilometers flown, seeing declines of 6.8 percent and
13.7 percent, year-over-year, respectively.

European airline leaders criticize EU lethargy
Major European airline leaders warned the European Union (EU)
Thursday to put its house in order if the continent's carriers can help
stimulate growth in the recession-battered region. EU carriers are
concerned over a combination of economic and political factors,
including the ratcheting up of passenger taxes by EU governments
seeking to bolster their incomes and the EU Emissions Trading Scheme
(ETS) that is due to be applied to non-EU airlines flying into Europe
even if the bulk of those flights take place outside the EU. Carriers fear
this will lead to retaliation by nations such as India, China, Russia and
the US.
Panama Canal expansion turns into ‘money grab’
The promise of a Panama Canal expansion has spurred a flurry of
legislative pleas and proposals. Too bad it’s largely hype.
Improvements completed on the canal by 2014 will allow ships
twice as big to reach the East Coast. In theory, this could reroute
vessels that stop on the West Coast and send goods across the
country. Lawmakers have used the expansion to push along bills,
beg for more funding and tout their role enhancing international
trade. And the canal has turned into an unlikely catchphrase for an
oft-ignored port industry. But much stands in the way of that
potential. Goods still will move faster across the country than
through a full water route. The East Coast option may prove
cheaper, but Panama has not said how much it will charge in tolls.
And the Suez Canal already offers a venue for these larger ships.
Hanjin Losses Mount Despite
Higher Volume

Maersk angling to operate Virginia ports
A unit of Danish shipping conglomerate Maersk wants to
purchase operating rights of the Port of Virginia’s cargo

Hanjin Shipping’s container shipping unit posted

terminals for package of short-term and monthly

a first quarter operating loss of 237.8 billion won

payments valued at between $3.2 billion and $3.9 billion.

($208 million) as weak rates offset a 7.4 percent

APM Terminals Inc. President Eric Sisco on Wednesday

increase in container volume.

described his company’s unsolicited proposal to takeover

The South Korean carrier’s operating loss on
containers widened from $27 million in the first
quarter of 2011. Container revenue slipped 0.3
percent to $1.570 billion. Container volume rose
to 1,014,838 twenty-foot-equivalent units.

operations at the terminals for the next 48 years.
International Longshoreman’s Association workers “would
just have to report to us,” he said, rather than Virginia
International Terminals, the Virginia Port Authority’s
state-owned operating company

MARKET
Chinese Shares Hit 5-Week Low on Lending
Slowdown Concerns

China’s stocks fell to a five-week low on concern bank lending is
slumping and business conditions are deteriorating, adding pressure
on the government to ease monetary policy to avert a deeper economic
slowdown. Industrial & Commercial Bank of China (601398) Ltd. and
Bank of China Ltd. (3988) paced declines for lenders after three bank
officials with knowledge of the matter said China’s biggest banks may
fall short of loan targets for the first time in at least seven years. SAIC
Motor Corp. (600104) slid more than 2 percent as automakers
slumped on the prospect car financing may be more difficult as banks
Another oil shock? The right and

curtail loans.

wrong ways to deal with dearer oil

TWICE in the past four years surges in the price of oil have walloped
the world economy. In 2008 the cost of a barrel of Brent crude soared
to $147, enfeebling global growth even before the financial crisis killed
it. A year ago supply disruptions from Libya sent the price to $127,
enough to stall America’s nascent recovery. With oil now back above
$120 a barrel, and tensions with Iran running high, the worries are
back. Will an oil shock, once again, upend the global economy? For
now, the answer is no. The cost of crude is back where it caused
trouble in the past. But global growth is affected less by the level of the

The retreat of the monster surplus

oil price than the rate of its rise. And so far that rise has been more

China’s current-account surplus is on the

modest. A barrel of crude costs some 15% more than it did at the

verge of extinction

beginning of the year. In the first three months of 2011, the oil price
surged by almost 35%.
Where are the world's busiest airline routes?

SPECIAL
MAY

There is an old poem in China which goes like this: A thread is in my fond mother's hand moving/For h
er son to wear the clothes is leaving/With her whole heart she's sewing and sewing/For fear I'll be rovi
ng and roving/Who says the little soul of grass waving/Could for the warmth repay the sun of spring. T
his poem is named A Song of the Travelling Son, which sings high praises of the intense maternal love.
And the story of Mencius' mother moving her house three times for her son's healthy growth and break
ing the loom to show to Mencius that the learning effort should not be interrupted have been told from
mouth to mouth with approbation for more than two thousand years in China.
Although Mother’s Day is originated from USA, people in China are treating it as one of the most
important festivals because it goes in line with the country's traditional ethics -- respect to the elderly
and filial piety to parents. Whatever how busy we are, we have to reserve this special Sunday of May to
our mothers and express our love and gratitude to them.
Mother’s Day is celebrated on the second Sunday of May in Western countries. Nowadays, it has alread
y been a well-received festival for the youth of China. On Mother’s day, children usually give presents to
their mothers. For example, presenting them with a bunch of carnation in China Sunday, Mother's
Day, which is becoming popular in the country. Despite the emblem, Roses and Lily are getting more
popular in recent years. Some people also choose items that their mothers would use in daily life, such
as bags, hand creams and clothes as the presents.
In Hong Kong the most common activity we will do on Mother’s Day is going yam cha with our mother
in the morning. Yam Cha is a Chinese style morning or afternoon tea, which involves eating dim sum
and drinking tea. Since reservation is not allowed in morning tea, children have to wake up very early
in the morning and queue up for more than an hour in order to get a table for yam cha.
There are also other special forms of expressing love for mothers. This year, 1,500 citizens in Hong Ko
ng celebrated Mother’s Day with a procession, with each one carrying 4.5 liters of water on his back. Th
is activity raised 1.08 million Hong Kong dollars for the earthquake-stricken areas in Yushu, Qinghai P
rovince and for the Water Cellar for Mothers Project in the mainland China. In this way, people in Hon
g Kong had a meaningful and warm Mother’s Day. Besides, there were various activities on the day in o
ther places, such as, initiatives of “Giving Mother a Hug” and “Holding mother's hands”, encouraging p
eople to remember mother's hard work and deliver gratitude to mother's love.
Businessmen never miss this chance to earn money during this festival. All the shopping malls are
decorated for Mother’s Day. Some shopping malls even organize theme exhibitions or shows to attract
customers.
Despite the commercialization of Mother’s Day, people are keen to express their love to their own
mothers.
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